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Have you visited any galleries in your city or town? 
What did you do there?

Is there a theater or art center in your city or town? 
Have you seen any performances there?

How often do you go to the cinema? 
What kind of movies do you usually enjoy?
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Events in a Gallery
St. Louis gallery is open for different activities. 
Tick the events that can be held in the gallery.

concert

arts auction

arts exhibition

artist talk

painting exhibition

photo exhibition
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Events in an Arts Center
There is a wide range of shows performed in Victorian Arts Center.
Can you tick what they might be?

concert

acrobatics

ballet

opera

drama play

painting exhibition
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thriller

romantic

action

comedy

horror

science-fiction

Films in a Cinema
What kind of films do you like to watch in a cinema?
Can you match each movie poster to their type?
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Judy and May are talking about their movie night. Complete the dialogue with proper movie genres.

Hey, do you want to 

watch a movie tonight?

Sure, what kind of movie 

are you in the mood for? 

Well, I'm feeling like 

something sweet. How 

about a __________ movie?

"Mission Impossible"? It's 

an ____________ movie 

with non-stop excitement.

Sounds perfect! I'll bring 

the popcorn. What other 

genres do you enjoy?

I'm a big fan of _______ 

movies. There's something 

thrilling about being scared.

Hmm, I’m not a fan of 

love stories. I'm up for 

some intense action. 

Any recommendations? Well, I must admit, I'm 

not really into them!
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Complete the sentences using the given words.

1. I attended the ___________ and saw a collection of stunning photographs.

2. The local gallery is hosting an _________ next week, showcasing contemporary sculptures.

3. The famous artist will give an _________________ at the museum on Saturday evening.

4. The annual _______________ was a great success, with many unique artworks being sold.

5. The students visited a ____________ where they admired beautiful portraits and landscapes.
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Aerial Marvels

live
Special Performances:

Stacy Reeves & Kean Cipri

Tickets Now Available at: www.sjliveconcerts.com

December 27, 2023 | 7:00-9:00 PM

Monday 7:00 PM

Swan Lake
?

Tuesday 9:00 PM

Aerial Marvels
?

Wednesday 7:00 PM

Jazz Night
?

Thursday 7:00 PM

Carmen
?

Addison Theatre Centre

Friday 4:30 PM

Romeo & Juliet
?

N O W  S H O W I N G

Hints: drama play / opera / concert / acrobatics / ballet

12.28.2023 | 7PM

What’s on at Victorian Arts Center this week? Complete the schedule!
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Sensory Verbs
Understand their differences by reading the definitions and the examples. 
Can you give more examples? 

listen to means actively paying attention to and 

focusing on the sounds you hear.

hear
means perceiving sound without 

trying to understand or pay attention 

to it.

see
means simply perceiving visual 

information without actively 

observing or paying attention.

look
means directing your eyes towards 

something and paying attention to it 

visually. 

watch
means looking at something for a 

longer period of time, usually because 

there is an ongoing action or event.

I was listening to a CD and didn’t notice other things.

e.g.

I heard a loud sound when I was listening to music.

e.g.

I saw your sister in the shopping mall yesterday.

e.g.

Look at me and tell me the truth.

e.g.

I don’t feel like watching the football game tonight.

e.g.
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Look at the pictures and identify whether they are see, watch, hear, look, or listen to.
Make a sentence for each picture.

1 2 3

54
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Vocabulary List

gallery

arts center/theater

cinema

arts exhibition     painting exhibition     photo exhibition     arts auction     artist talk

concert                drama play                  acrobatics            ballet                opera

action                 science-fiction            romantic                 thriller                comedy      horror

Which map 

can help us 

organize them? 

A B C D

Look at the vocabulary we learned today. 
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The tree map is a good choice! Let’s use the map to sketch our ideas! 
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Let's examine what the complete map looks like.

concert 

drama play

acrobatics

ballet

opera

arts center/ theater

arts exhibition

painting exhibition

photo exhibition

arts auction

artist talk

gallery

action

science-fiction

romantic

thriller

comedy

horror

cinema

Arts & Shows & Films
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Create your vocabulary mind map about arts, shows, and films we learned today.

Student Book 

Page 76-77

Option 1

You can draw your own mind map.

Option 2

Find the mind map in your student book and finish it.
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